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Abstract

There has been a shift in the most recent UK Government’s Alcohol Strategy (2012) from
personal responsibility towards a model of shared responsibility for young people’s drinking.
On closer examination of the strategy however, it appears that rather than exonerating young
people from blame, governance is merely extended to include wider partners. Using findings
from nine focus groups with young people in Liverpool, UK, we explore who they believe are
responsible for their drinking behaviours and how they learn to become ‘good drinkers’. Our
findings show that while teenagers’ were aware of dominant alcohol related messages and
maintained a moral position as responsible citizens; they also negotiated and resisted norms
about teenage drinking. Although both boys and girls agreed that parents were the primary
responsible authority for regulating their drinking, there was gendered disagreement about
personal responsibility. The girls described how they were ultimately responsible for any
adverse consequences if they drank too much whilst the boys considered a wide range of
partners who would be implicated. However, unlike the girls, the boys described a
willingness to either abstain or moderate their alcohol intake in order to remain in control and
avoid any alcohol related trouble or harm.
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Introduction

Underage drinking reflects adult practices by reproducing and resisting the normative
ideals of adult society (Room 2001) but is portrayed as problematic in public and political
discourses (Johnson 2010). Young people are often identified as the necessary subjects of
alcohol control, even though research shows a mixed picture of consumption (Measham
2008). Surveys in England show increasing numbers of abstainers among young people
(Bridges 2011, Fuller and Hawkins 2014, Fuller 2012, 2013) despite more young people
trying alcohol. While there is concern about the volume that some young people are drinking,
recent data suggests that the quantity of alcohol consumed is also decreasing (Fuller and
Hawkins 2014). The continued attention by the media and policy makers on young people,
despite the changing patterns of consumption, have led some to regard underage drinking as a
‘moral panic’ of youth (Measham 2008, Gusfield 1967). Johnson (2010) suggests that young
peoples’ drinking practices are intrinsically constructed as deviant, which sits at odds with
young peoples’ lived experiences. These mixed messages are also found in policy with young
people simultaneously occupy two contrasting positions, either as being at risk, or as being a
risk [our emphasis] (Kelly 2000, Kelly 2003). This multiple positioning locates young people
between the state (the public) and the family (the private), blurring ideas about who is
responsible, and who is to blame.
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To explore how responsibility for underage drinking is attributed in policy, a useful
starting point is to examine the most recent UK Government Alcohol Strategy (Secretary of
State for the Home Office 2012). While the strategy reproduces many of the key elements of
its predecessors, such as the focus on binge drinking (2), there is a shift from recognising
responsibility as individual to a new form of shared responsibility (4). This perhaps reflects
the coalition of both Conservative neoliberal agendas and Liberal Democrat social
responsibility priorities in the UK political context. This shared responsibility, for all
drinkers, involves the devolution from state power towards a decentralised power that
involves more targeted action at local levels. This is evident in the framing of children and
young people. Young people are not regarded as wholly responsible themselves for the
disruption they might produce, but are part of a wider assemblage in which families, schools
and other community representatives are expected to deliver effective education. Thus the
promotion of localised actions for alcohol harm reduction, particularly for young people, is
not just about producing self-regulating autonomous citizens, but also recognising how these
behaviours are co-produced in local institutional and community settings.
The strategy highlights that ‘none of this can be achieved by one agency or service
alone’ (Secretary of State for the Home Office 2012, 14) and involves ‘collective action by
individuals, communities, local agencies and industry’ (6). This focus on multiple shared
responsibilities indicates a move away from individualising responsibility. However as Rose
(1996) in his influential paper on the rescripting of communities warns, a focus on
communities as a locus for local action can represent a new form of governance. He suggests
that, drawing on the work of Foucault, this representation of community results in both
‘individual responsibility and community obligation’ (1996, 347). More recent research
critically illustrates how the idea of community, despite the ambiguous nature of the term, has
been increasingly utilised in public policy since New Labour (Day 2006, Levitas 2000,
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Bulley 2013, Byrne, Kerr, and Foster 2014, Wallace 2010, 2014). While ‘community’ has
been linked in policy to empowerment, Levitas argues that this is a ‘way of expecting groups
of people who are poorly resourced to pull themselves up by their collective bootstraps’
(2000, 196). We should therefore be critical in how young people in the strategy are situated
within this community ideology, and be aware of community being seen as an ‘unproblematic
good’ (Bulley 2013, 270).

This paper aims to understand this changing distribution of responsibility and how this
maps on to how young people themselves articulate discourses about responsible drinking. In
sharing responsibility by ‘empowering’ other organisations the Government is reminding us
that they ‘cannot and should not do it all’ (Fitzpatrick and Tinning 2013). By assigning
responsibility broadly, everyone (and no one) is responsible, thus we become entangled in a
perpetual project of proving and displaying our responsibility and respectability. These
multiple scales of responsibility serve to transfer agency (Bulley 2013), but may also
‘suppress the visibility of the power of the state’ (Levitas 2000, 193). Here we consider first
how ideas of responsibility, discipline and control are used in alcohol discourses, before
examining how these ideas reflect existing research with young people.

Responsibility and Disciplining Technologies

The work of Foucault, in particular his concepts of governmentality and biopolitics
(Foucault 1978, Foucault 1988, Foucault 1997), has been applied extensively in public health
(Lupton 1995, Peterson 1996, Bunton 1992, Coveney and Bunton 2003, Peterson 1997,
Marshall 2001, Graham 2007, Olssen 2005). Governmentality is understood as the enacting
of disciplinary practices (such as screening, educating and intervention) that aim to shape the
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behaviour and conduct of individuals (Lupton 1995). In setting out norms of expected
behaviour it is not simply about ascribing responsibility, but about involving citizens in the
active surveillance and maintenance of responsibility. While directed at motivating individual
action, biopolitics is also about managing and regulating populations (Foucault 1988). One
of the ways in which populations are managed is through responsibility. Trnka & Trundle
(2014) proposes that responsibility has become a ‘buzzword for the adoption and
internalisation of some of the core ideals of neoliberal governance’ (138). This allows those
‘constructed as responsible to be managed through self-regulation and professional forms of
governance’ while those seen as irresponsible are subject to criminal justice and more
coercive forms of governance (Kinsman 1996, 394). Simon (1994) proposes that the state is
no longer about providing choice, but about ‘creating the condition for responsible choices’
(32). In doing so it becomes the obligation of the rational citizen to adopt these practices,
with failure to do so risking blame. Galvin (2002) points out that within public health these
disciplinary technologies ‘serve to reify the notions of individual responsibility and personal
choice within a distinctly moral framework’ (127).
Deleuze (1992) extends Foucault’s thinking by proposing that we have experienced a
shift from discipline to control. Power is no longer held within enclosed institutions, such as
disciplinary power, but rather has become a more fluid modulation. Hardt and Negri (2000)
interpret this society of control as ‘that society in which mechanisms of command become
ever more democratic, ever more immanent to the social field, distributed throughout the
brains and bodies of the citizens’ (23). For Deleuze, the society of control means that we are
tied into a perpetual project of the self (1992) This is readily applied to health, as optimum
health is not a known, fixed, achievable end goal, but something that has to be continually
worked on and managed (Greco 1993, Crawford 1984, Lupton 1995). Through the lens of the
society of control we can propose that within the strategy the assemblage of responsibilities
7

the buck does not stop at the individual. Nor is it held within the fixed organisations listed in
the strategy. Rather we suggest that responsibility is held at different levels to include:
individual, family, community, school, local authority. These are not fixed, but rather that
they are fluid, mobile and able to be modified.

To look more closely at responsibility and control in alcohol discourses we will return
briefly to the UK Government Alcohol Strategy as the most recent policy document. This
provides a platform to examine how ideas of responsibility and control are used to claim that
there is a normal safe way to drink (Cherrington, Chamberlain, and Grixti 2006), with
consequences for those (including young people) who deviate (Szmigin 2008).

In the

strategy the target population outlined is binge drinkers. The construction of the binge drinker
is as a means of distinguishing between good (responsible) and bad (irresponsible) drinkers.
Within the strategy ‘good’ drinkers are responsible citizens who: a) do not consume large
amounts of cheap alcohol, b) do not drink in public spaces and therefore, c) do not cause
stress and cost on local services. In contrast ‘bad’ drinkers drink cheap booze, drink in public
spaces, are antisocial in causing harm to others, and misuse local services. They are
irresponsible and deviant because they have lost control of their body in a public way
(Anderson 2014, Becker 1963). Indeed the greatest risk is ‘the risk of losing the calculating
subjectivity that is necessary for governing oneself in a neoliberal paradigm and monitoring
one’s own risks’ (Moore and Valverde 2000, 526).

Public health practices ‘privilege a body that is contained, under the control the will’
(Lupton 1995, 131). Those who have lost control are understood as unable or unwilling to
manage their own risk and are therefore in need intervention (Rose 1996). The strategy
makes clear that as a consequence of loss of control, drunk citizens risk waiving their rights,
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through two specific measures. First, there is a proposal that drunken patients in Accident and
Emergency departments in hospitals may be refused treatment. Second, that through enforced
sobriety sentences (Secretary of State for the Home Office 2012, 14) drunk citizens will be
coerced into a program of surveillance and management. Drinkers who become drunk will
become excluded through their unwillingness to cooperate with the demands of the control
society (Rose 1996). This is emphasised through the reiteration that drinking alcohol is not a
right, and that the mind needs training in order to have control and discipline over the body.
Recognising this focus on control and surveillance, it is perhaps unsurprising that in contrast
to previous strategies which have been published by the Department of Health, the recent
policy was coordinated and published by the Home Office. Therefore there is more of a focus
on criminal justice (and relevant partners such as the police) rather than health (Ward 2012,
McCambridge 2012).

Responsibility and control in accounts of young people’s drinking

Although responsibility is not often the explicit focus of alcohol research with young
people, it has continued to appear as an important theme in accounts. One of the most
compelling findings from existing research about young people’s drinking is that notions of
responsibility and control are gendered (Griffin 2009, Rúdólfsdóttir and Morgan 2009,
Measham 2002). While gender differences in consumption are becoming less significant,
associated with an increase in young women’s drinking, alcohol continues to be a key issue in
the construction of gendered identities. It is important to consider how young people’s
drinking practices are influenced by wider media representations (Anderson et al. 2009,
Gordon, Hastings, and Moodie 2010) which are highly gendered (Atkinson, Kirton, and
Sumnall 2012, Day, Gough, and McFadden 2004). Young women in particular were keenly
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aware of the contested status of their drinking and the need to present themselves as aware of
responsibility discourses (Measham 2004, Griffin 2009, Rúdólfsdóttir and Morgan 2009).
Sheehan’s (2001) study of 14-16 year old young women demonstrated that responsibility
transgressed from neoliberal understandings of responsibility. The young women
demonstrated responsibility through their harm minimisation techniques, of remaining in
control, and the role and duties of friendship in looking after each other (Sheehan 2001). This
is echoed in a number of other studies showing that young people take responsibility for
supervising and intervening in friends drinking (Johnson 2010, Jørgensen et al. 2007).

Research has suggested that concerns about control are also particularly gendered
amongst young people. While young men’s accounts of drinking discuss the loss of control
with bravado and stories of entertainment, often young women’s’ drinking is more about the
‘controlled loss of control’ (Measham 2004). Harnett (2000) found amongst his sample of
young white men in London that experiencing the adverse effects of drinking were treated as
a normal experience in adolescence. Knowing and being able to manage their limit was a key
part of demonstrating heterosexual masculinity. However, amongst the youngest group there
was concern that the loss of control through alcohol could be risky and unsafe (Harnett et al.
2000). For young women, staying within the boundaries of traditional femininity involved
self-policing and self-restraint (Griffin 2009, Rúdólfsdóttir and Morgan 2009).

In summary, responsibility and control can be seen to key ideological frameworks in
discussions around alcohol. Responsibility is constituted through different spheres, it is not
just about the individual and what he/she does, but that this individual is scripted within
particular contexts. Attempts to reframe responsibility as shared may still lay the burden on
the individual. Yet the alcohol strategy also assumes that we all present responsibility from
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the same perspective. Research with underage drinkers demonstrates that responsibility is a
fluid and negotiable concept, although recognised within a neoliberal framework. Gender is
particularly significant in how young people present themselves as (ir)responsible and in
control when drinking. Previous research has tended to focus on how responsibility is
negotiated in regard to subjective experiences of drinking, this paper adds and extends this
research by examining who young people see as responsible in terms of their alcohol
consumption and related behaviour.

Methodology

The data we present here is drawn from a wider project, ‘Understanding attitudes to
alcohol consumption in secondary school communities in Liverpool’, which aimed to explore
young people’s, parents’, and teachers’ views of how the wider social and cultural
environment might influence young people’s perceptions of alcohol use and prevention
messages. In collaboration with the Liverpool Healthy School Team six state funded
secondary schools participated in the study which included one girls’ school, two boys’
schools and three mixed schools. The schools were part of three Neighbourhood areas of
Liverpool chosen for their similar composition (similar number of wards and population)
with pockets of relative affluence and disadvantage. Single sex focus groups were conducted
in each school resulting in a total of nine focus groups with approximately five to nine pupils
in each group. Focus groups were used as a participatory method to explore the different
ideas and reflections on the topic (Barbour 2008). Children and young people frequently draw
on personal experience and knowledge of their immediate social groups rather than abstract
theories around health (Backett-Milburn, Cunningham-Burley, and Davis 2003). As such,
focus groups were considered an appropriate method, allowing for social interaction and
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debate amongst peer groups, which can be useful in encouraging critical discussion amongst
disempowered populations (Barbour 2008, Kitzinger 1995, Hyde et al. 2005). In addition
focus groups have successfully been used with young people to discuss sensitive health
related behaviours, such as drinking behaviour (Johnson 2010), smoking (Robinson 2010),
and drug use (Amos 2004).

The focus groups took place in the schools between October 2010 and May 2011 and
were facilitated by one of the female authors (X). A single year cohort was chosen for the
study after discussion with the local Healthy Schools team who suggested that this would
ensure that pupils had experienced the same amount of information about health behaviours
through the PHSE programme. In addition, national surveys have estimated that
approximately 30% of 13 year olds and 50% of 14 year olds reported trying alcohol (Fuller
and Hawkins 2014) and as such were considered a suitable group of young people who may
have some experience of alcohol use, but may not be regular drinkers. Therefore all of the
young people in Year 9 (age 13-14) were given information sheets and consent forms about
the study by the named school contact a week prior to the focus groups. They were also given
information sheets to give to their parents/carers with details of the named school contact and
the research team to report any concerns or to opt-out their child from the study. At the start
of each group there was a discussion of informed consent, assurances of anonymity and
group rules around disclosure. Written consent was then obtained and further information
sheets were distributed at the end of the groups with contact details for local and national
support for concerns about alcohol use in addition to the research teams’ contact information.

The discussions were audio-recorded with consent from the participants, and took place
during a school lesson which typically lasted between 40 to 50 minutes. Teachers were not
12

present throughout the discussions in order to provide a more informal and confidential
setting. A draft topic guide was developed based on existing literature and presented to a
Youth Advisory Group at a local community centre prior to data collection for feedback. The
resulting topic guide covered: young people’s lives in and out of school, perceptions of
alcohol and other health related behaviour, parental strategies around alcohol, school
strategies around alcohol, and prevention messages. These were open categories which
allowed young people the opportunity to contribute topics they considered important.
Newspaper and magazine articles about youth drinking and NHS alcohol campaign posters
were used as prompts.

58 pupils consented to take part in the study, 31 males and 27 females. The majority of
the pupils were from a white background reflecting the demographics of the schools and city
more widely. All of the pupils had tried alcohol often under the supervision of their family.
Some groups reported a higher frequency of drinking. Therefore the results represent both
anticipated and actual behaviour and expectations around future alcohol behaviour. The focus
group audio-recordings were transcribed verbatim, and all names and places have been
changed to preserve anonymity. All quotes are in their original form.

Analysis was on going and iterative to allow emerging themes and issues to be fed
back into subsequent focus groups to test the resonance with others, and to explore any
differences. The transcripts were coded on a word by word and line basis, assisted by NVivo
10.0 software and initial themes were later identified (Silverman 2013, Bazeley 2013). All
transcripts and themes were reviewed by all authors and analysis codes agreed, and as the
thinking about the research findings developed, some of the codes were combined and
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recombined and themes refined and developed. Ethical approval for the study was granted by
the University of X Non-Invasive Procedures Ethics Committee.

Findings

During the focus group conversations, young people made continual references to the
dominant discourses around alcohol such as addiction, control and responsibility, suggesting
that they understand the autonomous citizen ideal. While there was universal agreement that
parents were an important agent of responsibility, subtle differences emerged in how boys
and girls discussed who they thought should be responsible in providing information and
education around alcohol. The girls utilised and framed themselves within an adapted form of
neoliberal responsibility, while the boys more closely reflected the rhetoric of the society of
control. These findings are discussed in more detail below.

Parental Obligation and Limits of Care

Parental responsibility was almost exclusively framed through the concept of care, with
alcohol education considered as the duty of parents. This framework, connecting
responsibility to care, allowed the teenagers to make sense of, and endorse a neoliberal
agenda. Their parents were fulfilling their duty in civilising the nation, but as a consequence
the failure of parents is positioned as irresponsible and uncaring (Skeggs 1997). Perhaps
unsurprisingly the teenagers, without exception, positioned their own parents as abstinent or
14

rarely drinking (except on social occasions). In addition parents were described as largely
anti-alcohol which was rationalised as both disciplinary and protective:
Zoe: My mum and dad, my dad just don’t do it because it doesn’t do nothing for him
like, he doesn’t care for it, my mum just, my mum hates it. All she goes on about is
alcoholics
Abi: My mum doesn’t like it. My mum works in a pub so she is like surrounded by it
and like she has like a drink every now and again, and so does my dad, but if I ever
came in drunk like I remember one time my brother came in drunk and they just flipped
on him, they wouldn’t let him go out for like three months Girls FG School 4
In discussions the teenagers suggested that parents had a duty to stay in control through
minimising their alcohol intake. However, there were more discussions of how mothers
assumed parental responsibility compared to fathers such as the following discussion by the
boys:
Aidan: My mum would [go to the school for advice] because she doesn’t drink, so she
doesn’t like it, so…
Stevie: My mum would like but she does drink but then she doesn’t drink that much,
she only drinks like on family holidays and things
Will: My mum only drinks on like big occasions
Boys FG School 3
By constructing mothers as responsible through their moderation the teenagers in the
study were attempting to portray their mothers within societal norms and expectations of a
‘good mother’ (Lupton and Fenwick 2001, Lawler 2000). This could also be seen in how
teenagers referenced their own ‘good mothers’ and ‘other’ uncaring parents. These references
to ‘other’ parents served as a point of comparison and a way of distinguishing appropriate
and unacceptable behaviour (Holdsworth and Morgan 2007). ‘Other’ parents were not
disciplinary and allowed the child to do what they liked. ‘Other’ parents were described as
bad role models, and morally deficient, often going as far as describing them as ‘child like’ in
their inability to control themselves and their bodies:
Sam: I got invited to this girl’s party and like her mum lets her drink and all that
because the dad died and she proper gets drunk and that, and erm, she was having a
party and because she knows loads of lads there was like loads of gangs from all
different areas going, and I didn’t end up going but apparently two gangs had knives
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and all police and that came down and the mum was just like knocked out drunk, and
she didn’t have a clue about it, all the gangs were trying to get in the house and all that
and she couldn’t do nothing because she was drunk.
Boys FG School 4

Alcohol was seen to impair other parents by making them unable to care properly.
Trnka & Trundle (2014) argue that our understandings of responsibility need to be expanded
to consider that it is often enmeshed within relationships of care and social obligations. The
teenagers could be argued to be discussing responsibility by illustrating their own parents as
caring, and thus the teenagers as cared for. Responsibility within a neoliberal framework of
autonomy overlooks these important connections. Yet beyond the importance of parental
behaviours the girls and boys articulated very different understandings of responsibility
particularly with reference to individual versus collective behaviours.

Neoliberal Responsibility and Choice

The girls primarily discussed parental responsibility and their own responsibility. Girls
highlighted that it was their own responsibility to manage their own bodies around alcohol.
The girls often represented their maturity and responsibility by referring to their own ability
to protect themselves. Echoing previous research, the girls talked about the role of alcohol as
part of their wider social experience and harm reduction tactics to hide their drinking
behaviour rather than abstinence. In doing so they positioned themselves as knowledgeable
autonomous citizens. This was reiterated amongst all of the girls’ focus groups. The girls
claimed that they ‘knew themselves’, which was supported by claiming that they were
already aware of the alcohol messages delivered in schools:

Sara: You always get told like the same stuff over and over again
Lisa: I don’t think that we need to know because we know what alcohol
Sara: I don’t think we need to know anymore because we have all took it in to you
know like consideration and that. So like we know the risks and that
Girls FG School 3
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They argued that teachers and parents also recognised that the girls were sensible, and trusted
them. This knowledge of self was seen as something to be experienced, claiming that they
wanted to learn through doing:
Jodie: Learn from your own mistakes
Kirsty: To be honest learn from your own mistakes because if you do something you
never want to do ever again, it’s your mistake isn’t it, you have done it, you can’t go
back in time
Girls FG School 1

This suggests that girls were happy to assume personal responsibility and by doing so,
the consequences of their actions. Feminist researchers propose that within the context of
modernity and feminism young women are ‘doubly constructed as ideal flexible subjects’
(Harris 2004, 7). Harris (2004) further claims that discourses around choice are particularly
pertinent for girls who are encouraged to take personal responsibility for making ‘the right
choices in an uncertain and changeable environment’ (4). Graham (2007) argues that there
are different implications linking responsibility and choice: ‘the responsibility to choose good
choices, second to take responsibility for the consequences of those choices, and third, being
responsible for making those choices’ (205). The girls were thus claiming that they had
achieved what had been tasked by neoliberal messages, but were able to negotiate their own
behaviour through the discourse of choice.

We propose that girls recognised that in the end drinking is about individual
responsibility. Through adopting neoliberal ideas about individualism, they are also assuming
that this promises them ‘choice, freedom and real autonomy’ (Harris 2004, 4). However, as
Harris (2004) notes, these promises are constrained by context and circumstance. The
alternative framework for the girls however, is with the society of control, which Rich (2012)
has suggests intensifies surveillance. Using Foucault’s strategies of freedom, we can
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understand the girls as negotiating the way they are governed (1997). They are trying to
choose freedom over surveillance. The role of school in alcohol socialisation was particularly
criticised by the girls, who felt that this role crossed the public and private boundaries:
Suzy: to be honest it’s got nothing to do with the school what we do after school,
Kara; they try and get involved when you are outside school don’t they?
Int: So whose responsibility do you think it is?
Suzy; Our own and our moms
Girls FG School 1

Foucault suggests that the aim is to ‘acquire the rules of the law, the management
techniques, and also the moralities, the ethos, the practice of the self, that will allow us to
play these games of power with as little domination as possible’ (Foucault 1997, 298).
However by adopting the neoliberal ideals of personal responsibility the girls will also be
blamed for making the wrong choice. Graham (2007) suggests that personal choice carries
with it a culpability leading to acceptable forms of punishment.

Sharing responsibility

In contrast to the girls, the boys discussed a range of stakeholders they considered
responsible agents for alcohol use, more closely echoing the Alcohol Strategy. They were
also open to receiving information and education from a variety of sources rather than simply
parents (like the girls). The boys discussed the potential role of the police, footballers,
experts, the Prime Minister David Cameron, the Government, local businesses, and industry
in delivering education:
Lucas: I think the police need to act on it [drinking] more to be honest. Because they,
like it sounds quite stupid like but they were kids as well, like ones do you know what I
mean so they should know what goes on and that, so really if they are doing their job
properly they should be like checking the parks on like a Friday night or whatever, or
outside the off licence if there is a bunch of kids standing there…
Boys FG School 4
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While discussing this diversity of responsibilities, the boys rarely focussed on their own
responsibility. This did not mean however that they were uncritical of the role of the
organisations that were involved, recognising the multiple responsibilities and conflicts,
while contesting that they should be doing more:
Josh: On the drink adverts they have all got now drinkaware.co.uk but they put it in
possibly the smallest print and like the Southern Comfort advert and all that, they have
like big alcohol ‘drink alcohol’ and in the corner drinkaware.co.uk just like dead tiny
Boys FG School 4
The point is that the boys did not isolate their own culpability; instead they regarded their
behaviour as being shaped and regulated by others, even if these individuals and institutions
did not always manifest this.

The boys discussed the importance of control, and responsibility for control through
moderating alcohol intake, or even complete abstinence. This was considered a legitimate
measure, particularly in relation to sporting aspirations:
Int: No you don’t intend drinking?
Craig: Not drink all the time.
Ryan: Not one will pass my lips.
Int: Is that just because of sport or because you just don’t like it?
Craig: I want to get into my sports, so I um don’t want to drink or smoke.
Ryan: Yes but I reckon if you drink, like I think drinking is good but not to like that
extent where like, you have gone off your head. If you can handle yourself and have
like one or two
Joe: Now don’t be wrong, when I am a bit older, I will have like one drink and that but,
I won’t be going over the top with it.
Boys FG School 1
As these boys discussed, being able to “handle” yourself and ‘knowing your limit’ were
frequently endorsed as ways of being moderate drinkers by the boys in our groups. This
approach to drinking requires training and self-knowledge in order to be able to manage
control. Other boys circumvented this need for prior experience and experimentation with
reference to alternative activities (Harnett et al. 2000, Nairn 2006) to justify their non-
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drinking to their peers. Non-drinking or minimal drinking appeared to be used to display their
maturity and responsibility, and sporting aspirations and future goals were frequently
employed in talking about restricting their alcohol use.
Jack: Like so if you were to start drinking now at a young age, and you have got more
of a chance of becoming a pisshead. Become one of them and like not getting a job and
like being dirty and ending up on the streets and that…And it’s not just sport, it’s the
rest of your life you have got to think of.
Boys FG School 2

We would suggest that the boys are utilising a form of responsibility more closely
aligned to the society of control than neoliberal individualism. The boys discussed an
assemblage of responsible parties which alleviates the risk of potential blame. This risk
management was articulated through managing subjectivity through control. They endorsed
media and strategy messages that alcohol was seen as a risk to a potential future and made
efforts to manage their bodies. This links to the idea of docile bodies, in that the boys appear
to want to follow ascribed acceptable drinking practices. This docility however is not
uncritically accepted, rather it is an anxious, unsteady feeling. It suggests that the boys expect
future risks, and have to work continually to mitigate a risky, unknown future. The boys are
working within the parameters of an ongoing ‘dissolution of certainty (Woodman 2009, 251)
and their restricted ‘choices’ about drinking cannot be separated from other very substantial
unknowns related to future employment options.

Our analysis challenges previous research around drinking and teenage boys. The
teenage boys in our study did not endorse a complete loss of control as evidenced by other
researchers (Measham 2004, Griffin 2009, Measham 2002). Rather than the boys being under
less scrutiny, and thus able to reject messages around control, in this study the boys were
more willing to be advised and governed by others and their requests for drinking controls
cannot be separated from other anxieties about ‘the rest of your life’. In Brannen and Nilsen’s
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(2002) research, they proposed that young people use different strategies to manage temporal
orientations, namely; deferment, adaptability and predictability. The boys in this study seem
to align with the idea of adaptability which suggests that the future is understood as a risk that
has to be controlled. In contrast the girls did not articulate such a strong future narrative. The
girls could be interpreted by following the idea of deferment, where uncertainty is seen as a
threat which cannot be easily managed. By deferring consideration of the future, girls are
focusing on a present which can be controlled and managed (Brannen and Nilsen 2002).

Conclusion

These findings provide us with a new understanding of how young people manage
expectations of responsibility for alcohol. It demonstrated that although boys and girls seek to
portray themselves as conforming to the responsible autonomous citizen, they achieve this in
different ways. Ultimately the young people in this study recognised individual
responsibility, but were able to engage with alternative criticisms of neoliberal discourses.
The findings are particularly relevant given that young people are called upon to assume
responsibility by modifying their own behaviour (Kelly 2000). Smith (2012) predicts that
children are a target for new governmental modes of regulation, where children are
considered partners in the socialisation process. It is warned that this may problematize
young people who do not choose appropriately, re-inscribing disadvantage as a personal or
familial failing (Graham 2007).

Our findings indicate that young people are responding to new political expressions of
responsibility, but there are important differences between teenage girls’ and boys’
articulation of responsibility. The boys in particular expressed a model closer to the
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assemblage of responsibility proposed in the Government’s Alcohol Strategy. In comparison
with previous research the distinctive tone of the boys’ account of responsibility, their
willingness to be subject to different spheres of control and acceptance of authority has not
been identified in other studies. This raises the question of why young people’s articulation of
responsibility is gendered, and raises an avenue for future research. One possible explanation
we would put forward is that the boys associate the need for regulation of drinking with their
future prospects and abstinence is justified with reference to not wanting to throw away
future opportunities. In contrast the girls did not associate their drinking experiences with
future aspirations. This could be seen as deferment, to which Nilsen (Nilsen 1999) explains
that ‘uncertainty is kept at bay by not looking too far ahead neither in time nor in space’ (181182).
The need to be in control is associated with successful youth to adult transitions. The
boys’ enhanced sense of apprehension of future options could be interpreted as a
manifestation of a crisis of masculinity (McDowell 2000). This crisis is particularly
intensified in cities such as Liverpool which have experienced rapid de-industrialisation and
concomitant labour market restructuring which have impacted disproportionality on young
men and women. As McDowell (2000) argues the crisis of masculinity is not caused by girls’
success, as in cities such as Liverpool economic restructuring limits the earning potential for
both young men and women, but men are experiencing a greater relative labour market
disadvantage. In previous accounts of this crisis young men’s response has been associated
with crime and disorder (Morgan 2006), in our focus groups the boys’ articulation of control
is indicative of a different response to economic restructuring and uncertainty. For these
Liverpool boys future uncertainties are being negotiated through the lens of control rather
than agitation. These findings resonate with critics of the ‘crisis of masculinity’ that query
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whether it is actual or discursive (see for example Beynon 2002). At the very least for this
group of teenagers, if this is a crisis it is resulting in a gendered re-scripting of responsibility.
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